2GRD Science Supplies (MoDG Syllabus)
Thank you Lauren Fuller and Amanda Mills!

I went through this list and put * by the things I would not hide in a box in my closet. However, I would totally gather the rest including buying doubles of household things like a thermometer. I’d be all putting salt in a baggie and bleach and vinegar in travel bottles. BUT, maybe y’all have a better handle on your household than I do...

**Week 3**
bleach
2 clear cups
food coloring

**Week 4**
table salt
saucenpan*
stove*
black construction paper
plate*

**Week 6 (TWICE, again Week 30)**
Leaves
Paper
Peeled crayons

**Week 8**
Dig Kit

**Week 11**
bowl (large enough to submerge an orange)*
orange*

**Week 12**
White paper
Black paper
Two identical cups or jars
Two rubber bands (or tape)
Thermometer

**Week 15**
Cotton balls
Blue construction paper

**Week 19**
2 liter diet coke
mentos
funnel or tube

**Week 20**
Two beakers or slim glass jars
Paper or something to cover the beakers with as a lid
Steel wool
Vinegar
Thermometer

**Week 22**
Magnet kit

**Week 28**
Leafy plant*
Petroleum jelly

**Week 32**
Flower press kit

**Not assigned but included in the book***:
2 small pots
Seeds (I’d do bean or radish)
Sand (½ cup is enough)
Soil (1 cup is enough)
Coffee grounds (½ cups is enough)

*I’d totally do this in lieu of the bleach experiment. Caswells (including grownups) aren’t certified for bleach. We haven’t allowed it in the house in a decade. Plenty of other dangerous chemicals are, but bleach gets EVERYWHERE and it’s a mystery.